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Award-Winning Local Artist Expands Studio, Offers
In-Person Classes for Students Starting April 12

GARNERVILLE, NY; March 31, 2021— The Creative Arts Corner of Hudson Valley, Inc.,
announced its expansion to a new location in the heart of the Garner Historic District, and its
opening for IN-PERSON DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY AND ARTS CLASSES.

Students ages 7 and older can now participate in in-person classes to create imagery in a
professional photography studio and amid 14 acres of extraordinary landscape. CAC of Hudson
Valley’s programs allow students to:

• Create timeless photographic moments, only accessible through the unique industrial arts
location and studio classes.

• Work hands-on with access to professional equipment and digital technologies.
• Build on — or temporarily replace — in-school and after-school arts programs.

Aspiring artists are invited to in-person after-school digital photography and arts classes,
weekend programs, private & semi-private (create-a-class) lessons, photo walks and scout
workshops.

• Spring classes, private lessons & workshops begin April 12 and run through June 7
• Summer intensives begin June 28 and run through Sept. 3
(Use Discount Code before April 15: EARLYBIRD10 for 10% off Group, Workshop &

Intensive sessions)

“For 20 years, our classes have served as an inspiration and creative playground for children,”
says award-winning photographer Deborah Grosmark, the founder, director and teaching artist
at The CAC of Hudson Valley. “Right now, with students lacking places for both social interaction
and artistic expression, our newly expanded and immersive studio is meeting those essential
needs in a safe, nurturing and meaningful way.”

The studio adheres to all NY state COVID-19 safety guidelines, including mask-wearing, social
distancing, sanitization and temperature checks. Each studio class is limited to (6) six students
per session. Early registration is required. For more information, call 845.548.5823, email
deborah@creative-arts-corner.com, or visit creative-arts-corner.com

About The Creative Arts Corner of Hudson Valley, Inc.: The CAC of Hudson Valley is an
innovative multi-arts, educational enrichment resource dedicated to providing exciting programs
that nurture every creative process. Our methods are driven by the deep belief that professional
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artists have unique abilities as instructors, guiding participants toward feeling a sense of
freedom in exploring the arts. It is about cultivating a fully rich artistic experience through
collaborative work. Our classes are hands-on, while we focus on project-based learning
methods. For more information, please visit creative-arts-corner.com

About Deborah Grosmark: Since 2001, Deborah Grosmark has effectively created and
integrated arts programming in the region as founder, director and teaching artist at The CAC of
Hudson Valley. Her photographic passions lie in capturing the staged production, feature film
unit stills and the creation of large-scale artistic projects. For more about Deborah’s professional
photography work, please visit deborahgrosmark.com
Portfolio (Instagram): @deborahgrosmarkphotography

Studio: Garnerville Arts & Industrial Center, 55 W. Railroad Ave., Building #24C-1, 2nd Fl.,
Garnerville, NY 10923
Mailing Address: 22 Madison Hill Rd., Airmont, NY 10901
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